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ABSTRACT
MicroRNAs form an essential class of post-
transcriptional gene regulator of eukaryotic species,
and play critical parts in development and dis-
ease and stress responses. MicroRNAs may orig-
inate from various genomic loci, have structural
characteristics, and appear in canonical or modi-
fied forms, making them subtle to detect and an-
alyze. We present miRvial, a robust computational
method and companion software package that sup-
ports parameter adjustment and visual inspection
of candidate microRNAs. Extensive results com-
paring miRvial and six existing microRNA find-
ing methods on six model organisms, Mus muscu-
lus, Drosophila melanogaste, Arabidopsis thaliana,
Oryza sativa, Physcomitrella patens and Chlamy-
domonas reinhardtii, demonstrated the utility and
rigor of miRvial in detecting novel microRNAs and
characterizing features of microRNAs. Experimental
validation of several novel microRNAs in C. rein-
hardtii that were predicted by miRvial but missed
by the other methods illustrated the superior perfor-
mance of miRvial over the existing methods. miRvial
is open source and available at https://github.com/
SystemsBiologyOfJianghanUniversity/miRvial.
INTRODUCTION
MicroRNAs (miRNAs) form a class of short, noncod-
ing RNAs that play critical regulatory roles in animals
and plants (1). They are generated from long primary
RNA transcripts with hairpin-shaped fold-back structures.
Most of miRNA precursors are processed by the canonical
miRNA biogenesis pathway involving cleavage activities of
the RNase type III enzymes Drosha and Dicer in animals
or DICER-LIKE enzymes in plants. The ∼22-nt long ma-
ture miRNAs exert their functions after being loaded into
RNA-induced silencing complexes (1).
Several computational methods have been developed for
miRNA identification (2–7), most of which take advantage
of small-RNA profiling data from next-generation sequenc-
ing (NGS) (8–10). The combination of NGS profiling, com-
putational analysis and experimental validation has pro-
duced a collection of genuine miRNAs in many organisms
and deepened our understanding of the diversity and con-
servation of miRNAs. The results also made it feasible to
characterize miRNAs in gene regulation and elucidate their
broad functions in development, stress response and com-
plex diseases (1,11).
Despite much success, it remains challenging to iden-
tify miRNAs with high sensitivity and specificity. One dif-
ficulty lies in the diversity of miRNAs and heterogeneity
of their biogenesis. Besides genomic loci hosting exclusively
miRNAs, miRNAs may arise from sites where other non-
coding RNAs reside (12,13). Noncanonical miRNAs have
miRNA-hairpin structures but bypass canonical miRNA
processing steps. For example, their production requires
Dicer but not Drosha nor Dgcr8 (13). Secondly, miRNA
structures may vary considerably. miRNAhairpins may dif-
fer drastically in size and structure within the same organ-
ism or across species. For instance, miRNA hairpins are
typically shorter in animals than in plants. The number of
bulges along the stem of a hairpin structure can also vary to
a large extent between animal and plantmiRNAs. Taken to-
gether, the diversity of miRNAs makes it challenging to ac-
curately classify miRNAs only based on computational fea-
tures. The third problem is that many existing methods are
tailored to miRNAs in specific model species, e.g.Mus mus-
culus (mouse) or Drosophila melanogaste (fruitfly) in ani-
mals, orArabidopsis thaliana orOryza sativa (rice) in plants.
However, as a class of gene expression regulators in eukary-
otic organisms, little effort has been made to reliably and
comprehensively identify canonical and noncanonical miR-
NAs in diverse organisms. Moreover, some of the existing
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methods have parameters hard coded or parameters diffi-
cult to tune, making them ineffective for finding novel miR-
NAs; the drawback is exacerbated particularly in finding
and analyzing miRNAs in less-studied species.
Based upon our extensive experience in identifying and
analyzing miRNAs in human (14,15), plants (16,17) and
viruses (18,19), we aim at a robustmethod and software tool
for identification and analysis of miRNAs in various organ-
isms. In this paper, we describe the essential steps required
for identifying miRNAs from deep sequencing data with
respect to underlying miRNA biogenesis. We implemented
these features and steps inmiRvial (miRNAs via integrative
analysis), a robust computational method and software
package formiRNA identification and analysis. Comparing
to the existingmethods,miRvial supports parameter adjust-
ment and visual inspection of candidate miRNAs so that it
is versatile for accurate identification of miRNAs in vari-
ous animal and plant species. We also present experimental
results comparing miRvial and six popular existing meth-
ods on mouse, fruitfly, Arabidopsis, rice, moss and algae to
demonstrate the utility and power of miRvial in identify-
ing novelmicroRNAcandidates and characterizing features
and expression patterns of miRNA detected.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Data collection
We utilized in this study sequencing-based small-RNA
profiling data from six species, Mus musculus (mouse),
Drosophila melanogaster (fluitfly), Arabidopsis thaliana,
Oryza sativa (rice), Physcomitrella patens (moss) and
Chlamydomonas reinhardtii (algae). Detailed information of
the datasets can be found in Supplemental Table S1. The
data for the first four species were from NCBI databases.
The data on mouse (GSE20384) were collected from three
mouse tissues––brain, ovary and testes––and embryonic
day 7.5 (E7.5), day 9.5 (E9.5) and day 12.5 (E12.5), as well as
whole newborn mice. The data on fluitfly (GSE12840) were
collected from modENCODE project under the conditions
of late embryo, larval, pupal and adult head. The data on
moss (GSE5103) were collected under three conditions, i.e.
7-day wild-type P. patens in protonemata; 14-day-old wild-
type in protonemata and young Gametophores and ∼60-
day oldwild-typemature in gametophores and sporophytes.
The data on Arabidopsis (GSM632205–GSM632209) were
collected from seedlings of 4-week old wildtype and trans-
genic plants grown under 22◦C or 30◦C. The data on rice
(GSE32973) were collected from seedling, root, shoot and
panicle of O. sativa japonica.
Sequencing based small-RNA profiling
We collected the data for small-RNA species in algae C.
reinhardtii strain CC503 cw92 mt+, obtained from the
Chlamy Center (http://www.chlamy.org).C. reinhardtii cells
were grown in 2-amino-2-(hydroxymethyl)-1,3-propanediol
(TRIS)-acetate-phosphate (TAP) medium (Harris, 1989) at
22–26◦C under a 12 h:12 h light/dark cycle. Four-day-
old cells were collected, and total RNA was isolated with
Trizol reagent (Invitrogen). Total RNA of 1 ug was used
for the standard small RNA libraries construction. Small-
RNA libraries were prepared according to the manufac-
turers’ protocols using the NEBNext® Small RNA Li-
brary Prep Set for SOLiD™ (NEW ENGLAND BioLabs).
Briefly, 3′ adapters were ligated to small RNAs and then RT
primers were introduced to seal the 3′ end, 5′ adapters lig-
ated. A reverse transcription reaction was performed there-
after, and the resulting cDNA was amplified using the bar-
coded primers for each sample with SOLiD5500 RNA-Seq
BC01-BC96 (Life Technologies). The PCR products were
resolved on the 6% PAGE gels and the fragments from 110
to 130 bp were selected. The yield and the size distribution
of the amplified cDNAwere assessed using theAglientHigh
sensitivity DNA Kit on the 2100 Bioanalyzer Instruments
(Agilent Technologies). The barcoded libraries were mixed
in a pool at the same concentration. Pemplate bead prepa-
ration, emulsion PCR, deposition and sequence were per-
formed according to the standard protocol.
Major steps of miRvial
miRvial has several steps (Figure 1). Raw sequencing reads
were first trimmed to remove 3′-end adapter sequences by
an in-house method that recursively searches for the longest
substring of the adaptor appearing within a sequence read.
If a raw read did not have a substring of the adaptor longer
than 6-nt, it was considered to carry no adaptor and dis-
carded. Other adopter trimming methods, e.g. fastqx-tool
(http://hannonlab.cshl.edu/fastx toolkit/), may be used in
this step. The high-quality and adaptor removed reads,
called qualified reads hereafter, were aligned to the corre-
sponding reference genome by Bowtie (version 0.12.7 re-
lease) (20) with parameters ‘-k 10 –m 30’. Reads that can
be mapped to >30 genomic loci were discarded, while up
to 10 valid alignments will be reported as multiple-mapped
reads.
Adjacent reads (gapLen in the software manual) were
merged to register the initial loci of candidate miRNAs. The
parameters for different species can be adjusted, e.g. values
of gapLen and mincopy (50 and 10, respectively) were used
for mouse miRNAs. The loci containing sufficient numbers
of reads (mincopy in the software manual) were then sub-
ject to RNA secondary structure analysis. Folding struc-
tures of the (merged) loci were obtained by a RNA-fold
program such as RNAfold in the ViennaRNA package (21)
or Mfold (22). miRvial could parse and analyze multiple
secondary structures. For example, RNAsubopt can gener-
ate suboptimal secondary structures within a user-defined
range. miRvial considers all of the structures from the fold-
ing program and search for miRNAs with alternative sub-
optimal secondary structures. The length of the genomic
segment surrounding a genomic locus to be folded was de-
termined by taking into consideration the average length
of a miRNA precursor and the sequencing reads around
the locus. Since the average precursor length varies across
species, a parameter ‘ext Len’ was introduced to themiRvial
software to accommodate this length variation. The first 5′-
end position covered by a sequencing read was extended by
‘ext Len’ nt upstream and the last 3′-end position covered
by a sequencing read was extended by ‘ext Len’ nt down-
stream to form the genomic segment to be folded. The de-
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Figure 1. Major steps and flow chart of miRvial. It shows the steps on how raw sequencing reads are initially processed, including 3′ adapter trimming (step
1); the remaining reads are aligned to a reference genome in step 2, where loci with sufficient reads are merged (red brackets in step 3) and extracted for
secondary structure analysis (steps 4 and 5). miRvial identifies miRNA-like hairpins using a representation of three features based on secondary structures
(steps 6 and 7). It searches for miRNA duplexes with the characteristic ∼2-nt 3′-overhangs using the alignment of sequencing reads (step 8). Application
of the steps lead to a list of candidate miRNAs in the reference genome.
fault value for ‘ext Len’ is 150-nt for animal species and 300-
nt for plant species, and can be adjusted if needed.
The values of three features of a secondary structure of a
potential hairpin, i.e., the stem length, hairpin length, and
size of the maximal bulge, were computed. The stem length
is the number of base pairs of a stretch of sufficiently long
consecutive ‘matched’ base pairs of the folding structure al-
lowing a few unpaired bases (e.g., at least 17 base pairs with
a maximum 5 unpaired bases were used to detect mouse
miRNAs). The hairpin length is the sum of its stem and
loop. The size of the maximal bulge is the number of un-
paired bases along a stem (Supplemental Figure S1). A hair-
pin structure is detected to exist in a secondary structure
if these values satisfy the criteria for the three parameters,
i.e., ‘base pair num’, ‘hairpin len’ and ‘buldge gap’, for the
species considered, e.g., these parameters for miRNAs in
mouse were set to 17, 120 and 8, respectively. miRvial eval-
uates the entire secondary structure of a locus to find stems.
These parameters can be adjusted as shown in Figure 2. An
illustrative example is shown in Supplemental Figure S1.
Finally, the following four miRNA-annotation crite-
ria were adopted to detect candidate miRNAs: (i) occur-
rence of miRNA reads on the arms of predicted hairpin
structures; (ii) presence of no less than a user-determined
miRNA reads of the highest frequency on predicted hair-
pins (in the current study, we chose 10 minimal reads);
(iii) presence of possible miRNA* sequencing reads un-
less searching for noncanonical miRNAs and (iv) pres-
ence of ∼2-nt 3′ overhangs on miRNA/miRNA* duplexes.
Since the parameters and filtering criteria of miRvial are
species-specific, for convenience we provided parameters of
model species in the current package. These files, named
‘param $species.txt’, can be modified for running miRVial.
The candidate miRNAs could be further reviewed via
a graphic display, i.e. all small RNA reads were aligned
to their corresponding hairpin sequence and visually in-
spected. The read with the highest read count was prefer-
entially selected as the mature miRNA sequence. The sec-
ondary structure for each hairpin could also be visualized
to verify the miRNA* sequence.
The existing methods compared
We systematically compared miRvial with six existing
miRNApredictionmethods. Three of them focus on animal
species – miRDeep2 (3), miRTRAP (2) and MIReNA (4) –
and the other three are tailored to plans – miRDeep-P (5),
miRPlant (6) andmiRA (7). If the six tools have parameters
similar to the ones in miRvial, we used the same values as
in miRvial. Running scripts and parameters can be found
in Supplemental Files S1 (available at https://github.com/
SystemsBiologyOfJianghanUniversity/miRvial). We also
surveyed the features of a total of 11 existing miRNA iden-
tification tools (Supplemental Table S2). With respect to
these existing methods, miRvial offers unique features of
examining suboptimal RNA secondary structures, flexible
parameter adjustment, and visualizing miRNA precursor
folding structures, which in combination greatly improve
performance.
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Figure 2. Variation of miRNA hairpins measured in three structural features. The first column lists model species. The hairpin length and the size of
maximum bulge are in the unit of the number of nucleotides. The stem length is in the unit of the number of base pairs. The central mark of a box
plot represents the median value in an organism, while the edges of the box indicate the 25th and 75th percentiles. The plotted whiskers correspond to
approximately 99% coverage of data points, and outliers are plotted as individual points outside the whiskers. Values in parenthesis represent the values
for the three parameters set up in miRvial. miRNA information was retrieved from miRBase version 21.
Validation of novel miRNAs in algae
To validate the results of novel miRNAs in C. reinhardtii
predicted by miRvial, five novel miRNAs in C. rein-
hardtii strain CC-503 were further analyzed by Reverse
Transcription-Polymerase Chain Reaction (RT-PCR). The
72 h cells cultured at 25◦C in TAP medium were collected.
Small RNAs were extracted using miRcute miRNA Isola-
tion Kit (TIANGEN BIOTECH), and first-strand cDNA
synthesis was performed by miRcute miRNA First-Strand
cDNA Synthesis Kit (TIANGEN BIOTECH). A synthetic
exogenous reference miRNA Std1 (5′- GCTATATGCAAG
TCCGGCCATAC-3′) was introduced as a positive control.
Forward Primers for the PCR amplifications were listed in
Supplemental Table S3 and the reverse primer was provided
by the first-strand cDNA synthesis kit. PCR products were
resolved on 4% agarose gels.
RESULTS
miRvial was designed to follow the essential steps of the
canonical miRNA biogenesis pathway and further en-
hanced by additional steps to make it robust (Figure 1).
Briefly, raw sequencing reads are processed to remove 3′
adapter for sequencing, and high-quality or qualified reads
are then mapped to the reference genome and/or expressed
sequence tags. The genomic loci with a sufficient number
of mapped reads are processed to merge neighboring loci
if they are close to one another. The (merged) loci are ex-
tended on both directions and the corresponding genomic
sequences are then extracted. The length of the extension
is adjusted to reflect possible variances in miRNA hairpin
lengths in different species. RNA secondary structures are
predicted in silico and, as an option, visually inspected to
identify candidate miRNA hairpins, followed by the detec-
tion of RNA-RNA duplex structures formed by sequencing
reads as a prominent feature for miRNAs. In the following,
we discuss these major steps in detail.
Initial data processing steps are important
The initial steps for preprocessing of sequencing data, in-
cluding adaptor removing and quality control, and align-
ment of reads play an important role in miRNA identifica-
tion (Figure 1 and Methods). NGS is error prone, and raw
sequencing reads fromNGS need to be processed to remove
erroneous reads, i.e. those that carry no 3′ sequencing adap-
tors or have low sequencing quality. The adaptor-trimmed,
high-quality reads are referred to as qualified reads or sim-
ply reads in the rest of the discussion. The way of aligning
qualified reads to the reference genome or ESTs also affects
miRNA identification. For example, it is important to al-
low a read to be aligned to multiple loci because paralo-
gous miRNAs from multiple genomic loci are prevalent in
animals and plants, and are categorized as individual mem-
bers of a miRNA family. For instance, murine let-7 derives
from 13 distinct loci in the mouse genome and riceMIR169
has 20 individual members. Moreover, read abundance is
another factor to consider. Loci with singleton reads or few
accumulative readsmay be discarded since insufficient reads
reduce the accuracy of prediction. RNAs with low expres-
sion may simply reflect transcriptional noises, by-products
of RNA processing or RNA degradation products (23).
Fold-back hairpins are characteristic, structural signatures of
miRNAs
Secondary structures are fundamental features of RNA
molecules that can be exploited to distinguish one type of
RNA from another. For example, the characteristic hair-
pin shaped structure of a miRNA differs from the typical
cloverleaf structure of a tRNA, making it possible to distin-
guish miRNAs from many other noncoding RNAs. Recent
NGS-based small-RNA profiling assays have made it pos-
sible to probe secondary structures in vivo (24) and in vitro
(25). However, as RNA secondary structures are computa-
tionally predicted, biological relevant structures are some-
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times suboptimal. Moreover, transcripts may indeed fold
into alternative secondary structures by nature, exempli-
fied by mammalian miR-1983 derived from an alternatively
folded tRNA transcript (13,26). A list of computationally
suboptimal structures can thus be generated using Mfold
(22) or RNAfold (21), which led to an increased sensitivity
as shown in later experiments.
miRNA hairpins may vary drastically in size and struc-
ture within the same organism or across species. For exam-
ple, miRNA hairpins are typically shorter in animals than
in plants (Figure 2), indicating that hairpin lengths need to
be taken into account in miRNA identification. Other fac-
tors such as the length of a stem and the number of bulges
along the stem of a hairpin structure can also vary to a large
extent between animal and plant miRNAs (Figure 2).
We thus introduced in miRvial a new representation of a
hairpin structure with three features, namely the length of
the hairpin, the length of the stem and the size of the max-
imum bulge on the stem (see Methods). The three features
capture the intrinsic properties of a hairpin, and thus were
used to distinguish miRNAs from other RNA molecules.
Furthermore, in order to accommodate the diversity of
miRNAs and variation of miRNA precursors and hair-
pin structures, these three features can be adjusted in the
miRvial software pipeline. For example, following the statis-
tics in Figure 2, a stem of a murine miRNA hairpin is at
least 18 base pairs, a bulge on the stem has no more than
eight unpaired bases, and the total hairpin length is at least
56-nt. A structure is considered to contain a hairpin as long
as the features satisfy the parameters for an organism. An
illustrative example is in Supplemental Figure S1, where the
three features are used to distinguish amiRNAhairpin from
other noncoding RNA structures.
The RNA/RNA duplex is another characteristic feature
for most miRNA genes. A miRNA duplex consists of two
annealed RNA strands with a ∼2-nt 3′ overhang, which re-
flects a key characteristic of cleavage activities of endonu-
clease Dicers in miRNA biogenesis. The next step is thus to
identify whether a RNA/RNA duplex is present on a sec-
ondary structure using the aligned reads (see Materials and
Methods). If such a duplex is present, the locus is then con-
sidered as a candidate miRNA with a high confidence.
Increase miRNA detection sensitivity by considering atypical
miRNAs
miRvial identifies noncanonical miRNAs as miRNAs with
no sequencing reads for miRNA*. As a result, it can find
atypical miRNAs without miRNA/miRNA* duplexes and
may also include canonical miRNAs whose miRNAs* have
not been detected due insufficient sequencing depth. Al-
though the presence of a duplex structure can increase the
likelihood of a genuine miRNA, noncanonical miRNAs
may not obey this rule. As an extreme example, the pre-
cursor of noncanonical miRNAs miR451 is directly loaded
into AGO2 after Drosha processing, thus bypassing Dicer
processing. As a result, the dominant mature miR-451,
which is 23-nt in length and is derived from the 5p-arm,
spans across the hairpin loop, while a few miRNAs are de-
rived from the 3p-arm of miR-451. Thus, miR-451 precur-
sor has an atypical structure with no canonical RNA du-
plex on its hairpin (27,28). More seriously, predicted sec-
ondary RNA structures may not be the actual structures,
making the alignment of mature miRNAs not form canon-
ical duplexes (Supplemental Figure S2). Furthermore, ma-
ture miRNA species on one arm of a hairpin may not be
detected due to insufficient profiling depth of sequencing
(10) or a high degradation rate of miRNAs in the cell.
miRvial deals with these issues by deviating from the
stringent criterion on the presence of a duplex to produce
a list of candidate miRNAs and their genomic loci. For
noncanonical miRNAs, information of genomic loci where
sequencing reads are mapped to may facilitate identifica-
tion of noncanonical miRNAs. For example, when reads
are aligned to both ends of a short intron, they may rep-
resent a miRtron, where the intronic region constitutes a
construct of a miRNA precursor (29) (Supplemental Fig-
ure S3). The user may provide intron sequences as input to
let miRvial search for noncanonical miRNAs. miRvial also
provides an option for visualization of candidate miRNAs
with sequences surrounding their loci.
Seeing is believing––graphic display of candidate miRNAs
The modularized scripts of the miRvial software can be
called consecutively to carry out miRNA discovery and
analysis. Moreover, miRvial offers scripts to convert text
outputs to a user friendly visual output to display alterna-
tive RNA secondary structures of candidate miRNA pre-
cursors with information of sequencing data and to facil-
itate visual inspection and selection of genuine miRNAs
(Figure 3). This graphic interfacemakesmiRvial easy to use,
flexible and robust comparing to the existing methods, to be
discussed next.
miRvial outperforms six existing methods
We compared miRvial with six existing methods on six or-
ganisms, i.e. M. musculus (mouse), D. melanogaster (fruit-
fly), A. thaliana, O. sativa (rice), P. patens (moss) and C.
reinhardtii (algae). The small RNA-seq data for the first
four species were retrieved from public sources (Supple-
mental Table S1) and that for C. reinhardtii was generated
specifically for the current study so that experimental val-
idation of some novel miRNAs could be carried out (to
be discussed below). Take mouse as an example; a total of
60 million small RNAs were sequenced from three mouse
tissues––brain, ovary, and testes, as well as whole newborn
and embryonic day 7.5 (E7.5), E9.5 and E12.5. Much ef-
fort has been devoted to annotating and validating murine
miRNAs, leading to 506 well-curated canonical and non-
canonical miRNAs (10). For algae miRNAs, we used 82 re-
annotated miRNAs (miRBase version 21) and newly iden-
tified miRNAs as true positives. We also used 150, 78, 106
and 98 highly confident miRNAs of fruitfly, Arabidopsis,
rice and moss, respectively, from miRBase (version 21) as
benchmarks (i.e. true positives) to evaluate the performance
of miRNA finding methods compared (Figure 4A).
We used sensitivity, precision andF1 score to quantify the
results from the methods compared. We did not use other
quality measures, such as specificity or accuracy, because
true negatives in the data that we tested were not known.
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Figure 3. A schematic graphic output from miRvial. miRvial provides graphic output to assist visual inspection and selection of genuine miRNAs. Shown
is an example of a miRNA detected by miRvial. (A) The upper panel gives the number of candidate miRNAs miRvial reported; one in this case shown.
The panel shows the unique genomic locus of the miRNA, along with the predicted RNA secondary structure represented in parentheses, and the folding
energy in a negative value. The lines below show the aligned sequencing reads, followed by the number of reads (# reads), the length of the unique read
(length), and the number of mappable loci of the unique read (#. loci). (B) The lower-left plot shows the hairpin structure, where putative mature miRNAs
are highlighted in color (blue from 5p-arm and red from 3p-arm). (C) The lower-right plot shows the distribution of reads in the predicted precursor
sequence.
Sensitivity, which has also been commonly referred to as re-
call, is the ratio of the number of true positive predictions to
the number of actual positives in the data. Precision is the
ratio of the number of true positive predictions to the to-
tal number of predicted positives. F1 score is the harmonic
mean of precision and sensitivity.
miRvial has the highest sensitivity in predicting miRNAs
in both animals and plants. For example, miRvial has sensi-
tivities of 90.32% and 88.67% in predictingmouse and fruit-
fly miRNAs, respectively. In comparison, miRDeep2 and
miRTRAP have slightly lower sensitivities than miRvial in
mouse and fruitfly miRNAs, but fell short to a large extent
in algaemiRNAs (96% ofmiRvial versus 45% ofmiRDeep2
and 33%ofmiRTRAP, Figure 4B).miReNA is themost lav-
ish among four methods compared in predicting candidate
miRNAs in animal species (Figure 4A and B). As a result,
miReNA may miss many true miRNAs, resulting in a very
low sensitivity on all animal species (Figure 4B). Moreover,
miRvial was able to detect 39 of the 45 currently knownnon-
canonical miRNAs in mouse (10), showing a high sensitiv-
ity on noncanonical miRNAs.
miRvial also has the highest sensitivity in predicting
miRNAs in plant species, especially on rice (87.7%), moss
(99.0% sensitivity) and algae (96.3%) (Figure 4C). In com-
parison, the other three prediction methods have lower sen-
sitivities, exemplified by miRA, which reported too many
candidate miRNAs and resulted to a low precision and pos-
sibly a high false positive rate; its highest precision is only
16.7 % on moss and its precision is as low as 0.9% on algae
(Figure 4C). Surprisingly, even though it predicted many
more miRNA candidates than miRvial, e.g. 7250 versus
566 on algae, miRA has a lower sensitivity than miRvial,
e.g. 80.4% versus 96.3% on algae, making it noncompet-
itive among the three methods. Overall, miRvial achieved
the highest sensitivity among themethods on all five species,
where the other methods fell behind (Figure 4).
Additionally, miRvial also has the highest precisions and
F1 scores on four out of six tests. For example, miRvial has
69% precision and 78% F1 score on mouse (Figure 4B),
compared favorably with miRDeep2 (68% precision and
73% F1 score) and miRTRAP (8% precision and 14% F1
score). Note that miRvial has higher sensitivities on fruitfly
(88.67%) and algae (96.34%), whereas miRDeep2 has lower
sensitivities (81.33% in fruitfly and 45.12% in algae). Never-
theless,miRvial was slightly outperformed bymiRDeep2 on
fruitfly and algae (Figure 4B). For example, miRvial has a
slight lower precision thanmiRDeep2 (14.0% versus 17.5%)
on algae, as the latter reported substantially fewer candidate
miRNAs, i.e. 211 versus 566 (Figure 4B). Despite its impor-
tance in evolution, C. reinhardtii has not been well studied,
so that it may have more genuine miRNAs that remain to
be identified; five of these novel miRNAs are experimentally
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Figure 4. Comparison of the methods for miRNA prediction. (A) The known miRNAs in mouse, fruitfly, moss, algae and A. thaliana, as annotated in
miRBase or previous studies (see the main text), are used as true positives for comparison. (B) The performance of miRvial, miRDeep2, miRTRAP and
MIReNA on three animal species. (C) The performance of miRvial, miRDeep-P, miRPlant and miRA on plant organisms. Sensitivity is true positives
divided by the number of known miRNA. Precision is true positives divided by the number of predicted positive miRNAs. F1 score is 2 × precision ×
sensitivity divided by (precision + sensitivity), which is the harmonic mean of precision and sensitivity.
validated in the current study, as discussed below. Therefore,
the actual precision of miRvial on algae should be higher
than what is reported in Figure 4.
Several miRNAs, including some canonical ones, were
missed by the other methods, including murine miR-106
and miR-223, which may be functionally important as it
is highly expressed in neutrophils (10), reflected by suffi-
cient sequencing reads. Moreover, recent studies reported
miRNAs discovered from the fungus Neurospora crassa
(30,31), which have atypical RNA structure, i.e. long hair-
pins (∼300nt) and RNA-RNA duplexes with 5′ (instead of
3′) overhangs. Such miRNAs do not follow the community-
accepted miRNA criteria and they were not detected by
miRvial and all the other methods that we compared under
that stringent criteria.
This indicates that the criteria used by these methods, in-
cluding a RNA/RNA duplex to be supported by some se-
quencing reads, may be too stringent to facilitate identifi-
cation of these miRNAs. Some of the criteria can be re-
laxed to increase the sensitivity of these methods. For ex-
ample, to increase miRvial’s sensitivity, we relaxed the cri-
terion of presence of a duplex so that miRvial reported a
set of candidate loci comprising 503 of the 506 (99.4% sen-
sitivity) known murine miRNAs (Supplemental Table S4).
Functionally important miRNAs and noncanonical miR-
NAs, such as miR-223 and miR-451, were rescued by this
revision, increasing the effectiveness of miRvial. Addition-
ally, miRvial also identified 142 of the 150 known (95%)
miRNAs inD. melanogaster, a 6% increase from the results
under the stringent criteria. Finally,miRvial can detect 15 of
25 fungus candidates with less stringent criteria, achieving
a sensitivity of 60.0% and a precision of 40.5% (Supplemen-
tal Table S4). One caveat is that miRvial allows relaxation of
parameters (primarily the presence of sequenced miRNA*)
to increase the sensitivity, but doing so may decrease the
precision (Supplemental Table S4), indicating the impor-
tance of including the duplex rule for finding bona fidemiR-
NAs. To further assess the power of miRvial, we next stud-
ied miRNAs in C. reinhardtii using the three methods. We
first profiled small-RNA species in C. reinhardtii using deep
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Figure 5. RT-PCR validation of five novel miRNAs in Chlamydomonas reinhardtii. The appearances of miRNAs on the 3p- and 5p-arms of five novel
miRNA candidates are tested by RT-PCR. The PCR products on 4% agarose gels are marked as below. 3P and 5P: 3p-arms and 5p-arms of miRNAs,
respectively; std1: a synthetic exogenous reference gene as a positive control; M: 20 bp DNA marker; the arrow points to the location of 80 bp on the
marker; the genomic loci of the miRNAs are listed below the figures.
sequencing (see Methods). We then predicted and priori-
tized novel miRNAs from all of the three methods based on
the small-RNA profiling data, and selected five novel candi-
date miRNAs which were identified by miRvial but missed
by the other methods since miRvial reported more candi-
date miRNAs than miRDeep2 and miRTRAP is not com-
petitive as discussed above. The five novel miRNAs were ex-
perimentally validated by RT-PCR. Reverse transcription
fragments for all these five miRNAs were detected (about
80bp with the miRNAs plus the adaptors, Figure 5). In ad-
dition, four out of five miRNAs have visible products from
both 5p and 3p arms of their hairpin structures, indicating
their endogenous expression in the strain of a wild back-
groundC. reinhardtii (CC503). This result indicated that the
five predicted novel miRNAs were expressed in algae and
our miRvial system is effective in identifying new miRNAs.
DISCUSSION
Diversity of microRNAs
It is difficult to have a single definition to succinctly en-
compass all types of miRNAs, as diverse miRNA biogen-
esis pathways are prevalent in plants and animals (26,32).
Recent evidences show miRNAs can be derived from short
hairpins that bypassDrosha processing and enterDicerma-
chinery directly, such as precursors of mmu-mir-320 (13),
snoRNA-derived miRNAs in human (12) and herpesvirus-
encoded miRNAs in mouse (18,19,33) and monkey (34).
miRNAs are also evolutionarily related to other endoge-
nous small RNAs, particularly siRNAs.
Large structural variations of miRNAs also made it chal-
lenging to accurately predict miRNAs even with the data
from sequencing-based small-RNA expression profiling.
For example, miRNA hairpins are typically longer in plants
than in animals, as shown in Figure 2. Mature miRNAs on
the 5p- and 3p-arms onmiRNAduplexes in plantsmay thus
be widely separated (35). Furthermore, many long miRNA
precursors in plants may host multiple, distinct miRNA du-
plexes and produce genuine miRNAs (16). For example, the
length of miR319 precursor in model plant Arabidopsis is
∼170-nt long and can accommodate 3 distinct miRNA du-
plexes and miRNAs (16). Long hairpin structures are excel-
lent substrates for bothmiRNAand siRNAprocessing, giv-
ing rise to both miRNAs and siRNAs (32,36). While multi-
ple phased miRNAs are processed by DCL1 on long hair-
pin substrates, other Dicer-like enzymes (e.g. DCL2, DCL3
and DCL4 in Arabidopsis) are able to process long hair-
pins as well, giving rise to endo-siRNAs of various sizes
(37). Long hairpins occasionally appear in animal genomes.
In Drosophila melanogaster, a few miRNAs, e.g. dme-mir-
997, may originate from a long hairpin. The precursor of
murine miRtron miR-3102 is relatively long (104-nt) and
encodes two consecutive miRNAs arranged next to each
other (10). On the other hand, long hairpin RNAs may
also express to give rise to siRNAs in mammalian cells, e.g.
embryonic stem cells and ovaries (38), in which antiviral
interferon response is not active for eliminating extensive
double-stranded RNAs.
Some poorly annealed hairpins seem to also fit into
miRNA biogenesis pathways. For example, some miRtrons
with internal loops of 4- or 5-nt are shown to be processed
into miRNAs by experimental assays (39). Computational
prediction of secondary structures also indicates that mmu-
miR-106b and mmu-miR-3070a may carry more unpaired
bases than others (as shown in miRBase, version 21), sug-
gesting that Dicer can tolerate a variety of substrates with
loosely paired structures (39). Robust computational ap-
proaches thus are needed to take into account such atyp-
ical structures when identifying hairpin structures. Sup-
ported by a visualization tool, miRvial represents a sec-
ondary structure with three features and identifies a hair-
pin structure as long as the features satisfy species-specific
criteria that cover a broad range of structures.
Integration of data from multiple sources
Sequencing-based small-RNA expression profiling under
multiple conditions, computational analysis and experi-
mental validation assays can be integrated to facilitate ac-
curate identification of miRNAs. Particularly, data from
mutants of miRNA microprocessor complexes can signif-
icantly enhance identification of genuine miRNAs (13,40).
This can help identify miRNAs without extensive analysis
of secondary structures when in combination of data from
normal conditions, thus providing an orthogonal means to
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the conventional approaches that heavily depend on struc-
ture analysis. Furthermore, it adds confidence to miRNA
annotation if the targets of a candidate miRNA are deter-
mined (40). To this end, effective assays, such as PAR-clip
(41) in animals and Degradome in plants (42), have been
devised to detect interactions between amiRNA and its tar-
gets. A rich resource in StarBase can be used to identify tar-
gets of new candidate miRNAs in some model organisms
(43).
Methods without sequencing-based profiling data
A few methods have been developed based only on com-
putational prediction of miRNAs without harnessing se-
quencing data. In addition to RNA secondary structures,
thesemethods depend upon conservation ofmiRNAs, since
conservation through evolution is a strong filter for genuine
and potentially functional genetic units including miRNAs.
The most successful methods for computational miRNA
finding rely upon conservation ofmiRNAcandidates across
related species (44,45). In particular, conserved hairpins
that diverge more quickly in their terminal loops relative to
the hairpin stems are more likely to be genuine miRNAs
(45,46).
The idea of using sequence features in a classifier has
also been explored in miRNA prediction. In particularly,
sequence features were used in a support vector machines
(SVM) based classifier for identifying miRtrons in flies (39).
As a complementary approach, these classification-based
methods can be used to rank candidates of miRNAs.
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